bright work as well. Boat also has the hard top on it and canvas for
the rear area that needs to be replaced. I don't think the motors have
ever been out of the boat. I do have a spare motor that I acquired
just in case that will go with the purchase. It is a little older motor but
last I checked it spins free. The boat is on Lake Coeur d„Alene, Idaho
and has been for sixteen great seasons. Very original, runs well. I
really love this boat but life changes! I no longer have the time. It
will be tough to part with but if she goes to a good home that will be
ok.” Includes triple axel galvanized trailer. Asking $10,000. Contact
Chris at Roadhog57@comcast.net. Spokane, WA

1956 TROJAN UTILITY 18‟
1956 TROJAN UTILITY 18’. Owner says, “Original hull in very
good condition. 18 foot LOA and 7 foot beam. Deck needs some
carpentry and refinishing. Hull is stripped, bottom needs to be.
Includes original hardware, a pair of 1956, 35HP Evinrude outboards
and two-axle wood frame trailer. This is a great, simple restoration
project that you can easily complete by summer.” Contact Quentin at
860-857-2198 or email Quentin.snediker@mysticseaport.org. Asking
$2250. Can be inspected in Mystic, CT. (In the photo above, the two
Evinrudes can be seen to the left of the bow on a stand.)
1956 CHRIS CRAFT SEDAN CRUISER 27‟
WANTED: LATE-1920s THRU MID-1930s CRUISER. In search
of a cruiser from the late 20's through the mid 30's in need of
restoration. Prefer Elco with a raised or flush deck and glassed pilot
house, but will consider Richardson, Matthews, Huckins, Wheeler, etc.
Do not want a pattern boat, but rather something with a straight
strong keel and decent or repairable frame. Length 28‟ to 36‟. Prefer
to be located in New England or Eastern US. Contact Steven at
skdami@metrocast.net.

1936 TRAWLER 34‟ – Unknown Builder
1936 TRAWLER 34’. 10‟ beam. 100 gallon fuel capacity. 16” 3blade brass prop. Unknown builder. Owner says, “Unfortunately I am
unsure of who built her and of her exact age. I purchased her a few
years back and was hoping to start work on her as soon as I finished
my 1947 Hunter Sedan that I have been working on for the last few
years. I am relocating this summer and must sell the trawler. Her
previous owner had her in the water 5 years ago, since then she has
been sheltered in a portable garage which is included with the sale of
the boat. She has a round hull with full keel and skeg. The hull is
quartersawn black cedar over bent oak frames. Power is a flathead 6
cylinder Gray Marine, 226 cid which puts out about 90 hp, shop
manual included.
Lots of original hardware including 7 brass
portholes, porcelain head, 2 brass props, etc. She also has a new ss
shaft and packing gland. The entire boat, hull, deck and cabin have
been sheathed in fiberglass roving. Now for the bad part...the
gunwales are rough and need repair or replacement. The port side
window frame by the helm is rotten and needs to be replaced. There
is a weak spot in the transom about 6" in diameter; it is above the
swim platform and appears to have been caused by a slight collision.
The interior of the boat is all there but needs redoing. Other than that
the hull and motor appear sound.” Asking $6000. Quebec, Canada.
Call Mike 450-455-6947 or michel.greg@videotron.ca

1956 CHRIS CRAFT SEDAN CRUISER 27’. Twin screw 95hp
flathead Hercules 6-cylinder. Owner says, “All original wood to the
best of my knowledge, needs restoration but is in the water and ready
to have fun. Boat originally delivered to Lake Pend Oreille, Idaho and
lived on the lake for over 30 years. I purchased from I believe the
third owner and have had it for 16 years and have enjoyed it very
much. We have the original wood burning stove for the galley and the
smoke stack attached to it, along with an alcohol stove. It has its
original Atkins Head and cold box in the boat and both work fine.
Bottom needs attention like any other fifty year old wood boat and the

1955 U.S. MOLDED SHAPES CABIN CRUISER 20‟
1955 U.S. MOLDED SHAPES CABIN CRUISER 20’. Molded hull
and cabin. Powered by a Chris Craft „K‟ 6 cylinder. Upgraded to 12
volt. Very nice condition. Includes double axle trailer. Owner says,
“This is a unique boat with its molded plywood construction – very
unusual in the 20‟ model and to be in such nice shape. Roomy
enough to sleep two.” Asking $9000, offers. Contact Dana at 585289-8674. Upstate NY (14548)

1954 SEBAGO RUNABOUT 14’. Owner says, “I was amazed when
I found this boat. It was in the backyard of an 81 year old man and I
had to work with him for a year to get this boat. The great thing was
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